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CCR KENT NOTES. PROPPED DP BY PILLOWS FOR 

EIGHTEEN MONTHS.
THE PASTOB’S WIFE Dread Kidney Disease Quiekly He- 

movèd.
To e.eo bon oh the nanny word* of meiie 

written of South American Kidney Oure 
would consume Urge newspeper spaoe. 
out take a random a few : Adam Soper, 
Burk’s Falls, Ont.: “ One bottle of South 
American Kidney Cure convinced me of 
its great worth.” Michael McMullen, 
Chesley, Ont. : •• I procured one bottle of 
South American Kidney Cure, and taking 
it according to directions got immediate 
relief.” D. J. Locke, Sberbroke, Que.: 
** I spent over $100 for treatment, but 
never received marked relief until I began 
the use of South American Kidney Cure.” 
Rev. James Murdock, St John, N. B. •• I 
have received one hundred dollars worth 
of good from one bottle of South American 
Kidney Cure.” Sold by local druggists.
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Spain will during the present month add 
50,000 to the 64,000 troops assembled in 
Cuba, and should the exigencies of the 
•ituation demand it, will, in October, send 
out another army of 40,000 men. The ex
pense of maintaining such a force will

An Interesting Interview With Mrs, 
(Rev.) F. B. Stratton. A Terr I Me Experience with Heart Disease 

let Cared fry Dr. A*new's Care far the

Do not our largest sympathies well out 
to those who suffer from heart disease ? It 

suddenly, and its symptoms are 
usually so distressing that the direct agony 
is experienced by the patient The case of 
Mr. L. W. Law, of Toronto Junction,Ont., 
who unable to lie down in bed for eighteen 
months owing to smothering spells and 
palpitation, is by no means exceptional. 
Who would have thoùght the case could be 
cured, and yet one bottle of Dr. Agnew's 
Cure for the Heart removed trouble in this 
case. It gives such speedy relief, that even 
where the symptoms are less dangerous, it 
ought at once to be oaken as a means of 
driving this terrible disease from the 
system,—-Sold by local druggists.

Threatened With Paralysis—Weak, Ema 
elated aad Enable to Stand Fatigue- 
Pink Pills Bestore Her Health.I 

From tho Napanee Beaver.
The Rev. F. B. Stratton, of Selby, is 

one of the best known ministers in Bay of 
Quinte conference, of which body he is the 
President. Daring the two years Mr. 
Stratton has been stationed at Selby, both 
he and Mrs. Stratton have won hosts of 
friends among all classes for their unassum
ing and sincere Christian work. Some time 
ago Mrs. Stratton was attacked with partial 
paralysis, and her restoration having been 
attributed to the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, a reporter of the Beaver was sent to 
interview her. In reply to the reporter’s 
question Mrs. Stratton said that she had 
been greatly benefitted by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and was perfectly willing to give 
her experience that those similarly afflicted 
might be benefitted. Mrs. Stratton said that 
before moving to Selby she had been greatly 
troubled by a numbnesecomingover hersides 
and arms (partial paralysis) which, when she 
moved; felt as though hundreds of needles 
were sticking in the flesh. For over a 
year she had been troubled in this way, 
with occasionally a dizzy spell. She was 
becoming emaciated and easily fatigued 
and was unable to get sleep from this 
cause. The trouble seemed to be worse at 
night time. Mr. Stratton had become 
greatly alarmed at her bad state of health, 
and it was feared that complete paralysis 
would ensue as Mrs. Stratton’s mother, 
the late Mrs. Weaver, of Ingereoll, had 
been similarly stricken, at about the same 
age. Knowing a young lady in Trenton, 
where Mr Stratton had been previously 
stationed, who had been cured by Dr. VVil 
liams* Pink Pills,it was determined to give 
them a fair trial When Mrs. Stratton began 
using the Pink Pills she was very 
her system badly run down, b 
taking the pills for a time, all symptoms of 
paralysis disappeared, and she found her 
health and strength renewed and her 
weight increased. Mrs. Stratton is about 
fifty years of age, and a more healthy, 
robust, and younger looking lady is seldom 
seen at that age.

In reply to the reporter's inquiry as to 
what Pink Pills had done for his wife, Mr. 
Stratton said, “Look at her, look at her, 
doesn’t she show it,” and the reporter 
could not but admit the truth of the state-

comes so
prove a tremendous strain on her finances, 
and the drafting of reserves is already 
creating serious discontent in some of her 
provinces, but the government is plainly 
determined to make any sacrifice rather 
than lose its hold on its last great transat
lantic possession, 
however, equally determined, and as they 
have the secret sympathy, where they have 
not the open support, of almost the entire 
Cuban population, white and black, the 
task of suppressing them is one of exceed
ing difficulty. Although Spain has pitted 
against them her most competent general, 
and the struggle has now been in
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When Should a Man Swear?

My Baby BUSINESS CHANGES.
If you want to buy or sell a stock or buainee* 

ription write me. I have had large 
sx perience in the wholesale. Am selling bust- 
ne sees continually. Correspondence oonfldsn. 
tlal No charge to buyers. Jean New, 

------------------------ *1 Adelaide ffasL Toronto

TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIES
Cotton and Woollen. Beet Kngliifa 

Clothing. Aniline Dye». High grad. Log 
wood Cnipe. Write for quotation.
BOBI1T *00.. It at. Michael St.. Montreal

Man ie not only a reasoning bat a swear
ing animal. Sometime, hie feeling, are 
express yd a.dibly and at other, they are 
so deep down in hi. nature that nothing 
leae than a volcano would thrust them to 
the surface. If man .hould swear at all 
when should that time be ! The eh arch u 
•ilent on this important matter and the 
law gives no .auction to cues words. 
Stovepipe, are provocative of feeling, bat 
corne are far worse. Wives should tee 
that their hu.bend’e oorna are kept down. 
Thit may be done quite easily, painlee.ly, 
and with absolute certainty by Putnam*. 
Corn Extractor. Beware of fleah-eating 
substitute, offered for Putnam*. Corn 
Extractor.

progrès.
tor months, the rebel leader Gomes has af a

erl■teadily outmanceuvered his antagonist 
and the revolt so far from showing signs of 
collapse, ie constantly increasing in 
strength. The active force in the field is 
now said to number 16,000, fully two- 
thirds more than the largest force assem. 
bled during the ten years’ rebellion ; and 
as the rebels know the country, are 
thoroughly acclimated, and wage a guerilla 
war, the Spanish military problem is a 
difficult one. The solution attempted by 
General Campos was to confine the revolt 
to the province of Santiago de Cuba, in 
which it first broke out, (and his initial 
operations were directed to that end ; bit 
Gomez, realizing that success depended on 
carrying on the war from many widely 
separated centres, broke through the 
Spanish cordon, and stirred up disaffection 
in the central provinces. The result is 
that the Spanish troops are forced to divide 
into small bodies, marched [rapidly from 
place to place, that tbey are harried and 
attacked by tbeinsurgents.are weakened by 
disease, and are at no time able to grapple 
with the rebels in such force aa to deal 
them a crushing blow.

was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyow Williams, 

May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.
Similar letters from other 

mothers.
Don't bepenuaded to accept * substitute 

Scott & Bowse, Belleville, 50c* and $t,

Card

A DR. H. W. LEAVITT'S

Latest Dehemlng Cltppei
Past. Feb. Itth» iSfrA

This ta witheutdo ebt the beat 
Clipper made. For prices, tea 
limon lain. See., address

S 8 KIMBALL,
87» Craig St,, Montre»!.

The pUine.t cue in many word, entangl
ing.—Joanna, Bsillie.I

Failure Impossible
nerve pein cure—» ip" 

plied. It matters not of how long standing* 
its penetrating and pain subduing power 
is snob that relief is almost instantaneous, 
Nerviline is a nerve pain cure. This 
statement expresses all. Try it and be 
convinced.

The world cures alike the optimist and 
the misanthrope.—Bulwer.

Catarrh Relieved In 10 to 60 Minutes.
One short puff of tne breath through the 

Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the 
passages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 

Citarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headaohe, 
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness, 60 
cents. Sold by local druggist.

The great art of life is to play for much 
and stake little.—Johnson.

thin and 
ut after

When Nervilin x \ r jl

1
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collection» ot stamps and get the highest oaeh
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Toronto cutting school attm

lemon*, germent,. No better tvade ï mrï 

Drafting Mamune for Ladies. armow

V^X N
Cures Salt Rheum. Old Sores, Sore Eyes, Piles 

Roll», Sore Nipples. Burns. Scalds, etc.

Z

Wtiment.
These pills are a positive cure for all 

troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood or a shattered nervous system. 
Sold by all dealers or by mail from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 

6 boxes for $2.50. Th

rA'
Apparently,the only hope of Spanish sue" 

cess lies in capturing the leading insurgent 
chiefs, or in such a vigorous blockade of the 
island as will deprive the rebels, who must 
import all their stores, of ammunition, a 
matter which,owing to the long coast line and 
the vicinity of neutral ports,will be hard to 
accomplish. But even should the revolt be 
put down, the dissatisfaction of the Cubans 
will not be removed without a radical 
change of the system on which the island 
is administered, a system intended to 
benefit Spain without much regard to the 
hardships it may impose on the Cubans 
and the evils of which have of late years 
been greatly augmented' by economic depres
sion. Indeed, it is doubtful whether th 
mass of the Cuban people would now accept 
any reforms at the hands of Spain in return 
or continued allegiance, though there is an 
important party on the island which would 
prefer the Spanish connection to independ
ence, could a full measure of local self 
government be secured. The Autonomists 
believe that the Cubans are not yet suf- 
ficently advanced for a republican form of 
government, and fear that the demand of 
the negroes, who constitute the majority 
of the population, for equal rights with the 
whites, would render orderly administra
tion impossible. However this may be, it 
is evident that a continuance of the'present 
system can only end in chronic insurrection, 
and that if the island is to be worth keep- . TERRIBLE RHEUMATIC PAINS, 
ing at all, some concessions must be made 
to moderate demands for a change.

'Æ ASKYDUR SEWING MACHINEAGENTi 
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STAMP 
FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST, 
SAMPLES,COTTON YARN.&c.
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2 WOMEN
erone
which the public is cautioned.

Results of Gross Mismanagement-“Beware the pine tree s withered branch,
Beware the awful avalanche” I 
was the peasant’s warning to the aspiring 
Alpine youth. Dangers greater than these 
lurk in the pathway of the young man or 
the young women of the present as they 
journey up the ragged aidehill of Time. But 
they may all he met and overcome by a 
judicious and timely use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, the celebrated 
care for oolds, coughs, oeberrh, and con
sumption. Better than hypophoephiter 9ujck. -, „ ,
or cod liver oil ; unrivalled and unapproach- Head office 101J King St. W. Tel. 1321. 
able in all diseases arising from a scrofulous 
enfeebled condition of the system. Send 
for a freebook. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Disease and perhaps death are sure to 
result from using our present water supply. 
Every tap in Toronto is supplying citizens 
with positive filth. Be warned in time and 
provide yourself with a liberal supply of 
St. Leon Mineral Water, whose purity is 
beyond question. A carload just to band, 
more on the way and can be purchased 
from nearly every dealer m the city. Order

FOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARSPolynke Oil DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

m at ton o^f™he* Lu’ Dy's£epB<gta' Inflam- 
See the testimonials published daily.

Specialist from Paris. 
1694 Notre Dame St.. Montreal

ALEXANDRE."

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND$500,000.It Is Not 
What We Say

LAHOEST BALE IN CANADA.

PRACTICAL 
TALKS

PRIVATE funds for investment
1 , on Mortgage of Reel Eitate. Interest 
et lowest rates. Specie! arrangements may 
bo made for Church Loane. Apply to -

Beatty, Blacketock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Ritldell,

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
Church Street Toronto

Hernia, or Rupture, permanently cured 
or no pay. For treatise, testimonials, and 
numerous references, address Wof Id’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, But What

Hood’s
On Important Theme».

—BY—
REV. H T. CROSSLEY.Sarsa

parilla
That Tells the Story. Its record ie 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparation fail,

Sarsa
parilla

DoesPrayer has a right to the word “ineffa
ble.” It is an hour of outpourings which 
words can not express—of that interior 
speech which we do not articulate, even 
when we employ it—Mme. Swetchine.

Olotu, 811.00.
Those who know Mr. Cross ley—and wot 

does not I—need not be told t hat hie book il 
terse, practical and spiritual in tone. It com 
tains 61 talks on living questions, su eh al 
B.nnders About Providences," “ Fasting. 
" The Lord's Supper,” " Music," ” Reading,' 
“Health," "Temptation." "The Gnpardonabh 
Sin," etc. In the book will be feuad a fair and 
full discussion of “ The Parlor Dance,* “ Tit! 
Theatre." “Card.-,” "TLe Weed," "Liquor, 
etc. In tho "ast \ hirty-ooe ad drawee importa» 
counsel is given to young converts and oihen 
in the Christian life. The volume contains 401 
pages, is neatiy bound, with a he. n dec ml 
design in gold showing portraits of Croeaiej 
and Hunter on the cover, and ie really a mas 
▼el of cheapness at one dollar. It is bound U 
have a wide circulation. Ministers and Chris 
tian workers should get it and recommend b 
to others.

ARE Y°U HONEST. SOBER. INDUSTRY 
OUS?—if so. engage with us for 1605 : MOO a 
month, $3,600 a year. You can make it easy; 
six hours a day. Our agents do not complain 
of hard times. Why! They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dish Washer, 
the only practical family wa«her manufac
tured ^washes, dries and polishes dishes per
fectly in two minutes ; no experience neces
sary : a child of eight operates it easily; 
cheap and durable ; weight thirteen pounds ; 
made of anti-rust sheet steel; capacity 100 
pieces: $10,(00 for its equal ; every family 
wants one. You don’t have to canvass ; as 
soon as people know you have it for sale 
they send for a dish washer. Each agents 
territory protected : no competition. We 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) "n nice 
cose to lady agents to take orders with : one 
agent made $214.53 first ten days. Addi ess, 
fer full particulars. Perfection Mtg. Co.. 
Englewood. 111.

You oar 
s d

Hood’s
Lose Their Sway After Vslng South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure.

The pain end suffering caused by rheu" 
metism is indescribable in language. The 
bent back, the crippled limls, the intense 
neuralgia peine that are caused by this 
trouble almost drive the victims to despair. 
The blessing comes to those who have 
learne*d of South American Rheumatic Cure 
which is simply marvellous in its effects, 
curing desperate cases in from one to three 
days. About some things there is no cer
tainty, but of the certain cure that comes 
from South Americas Kheumatio Cure there 
is no doubt. Sold by local druggists.

CuresLive Stock Trade.
The reports of this season’s live stock 

trade are very satisfactory. From the 
Department of Agriculture it is learned 
that at the port of Montreal 29,449 sheep 
were exported during August, making a 
total for the season ot 72,341. For the 
corresponding period last year the ship
ments aggregated 60,977* In 1893 we ex
ported only 712 sheep up to the correspond
ing date. In the entile trade a similar 
improvement presents itself. In August 
last 15,589 head of cattle were shipped, 
making a total for the season of 60,216, as 
against a total up to the o irresponding date 
in 1894 of 55,332. Ot horses 1,639 
shipped during the month of August, 
making 8,281 for the season, whereas up to 
the same date last year we had exported 
only 3,174.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.
WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher»

Tot1; H$r.nd
91 tor trial lot, good value.

87, 29, 31 William

•?9-33 Rich" on*’ <t. West Toronto

St.. Toronto. McAPTHUR, CORNUU-e. & CO.,
SSii?

65 Shuter St Toronto

------ MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF-------
White Lead. Colors, Glass. Varnishes, Oils, Chemicals and Dye Stuff*

MONTRE

Privileges Limited.
Sharptongue—I am surprised to find you 

riding in a parlor car.
Graball (railway hog)—Huh ! I’d like to 

know why?
Sharptongue—No matter how hard you 

try, you can’t occupy but one seat.

BEST VARNISHES F,«r Carriage Work
tlaniilavlii e l by

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal
SATISFACTION GI-TJ^uH.ATNJ T-EBD.

m DA Y SURE.
til V WHl W6 will Bhf,w
^ w y do how lo make fta day, ab

solutely sure; we format Use work and 
tract you frtv, you work in tho locality 
*»h--ro you live. Sand us your addree 
aad wu will eiplaia the bn.tmcas fully. 
rrm-Mitber we ifuarantee a clear profit of 
$3 for every lay's work: aLeelutelv 
don’t fail to write to day, AdUroea

sure;

D. T. Morgan, Mnnager. Windsor. Ont. BoxaiNO EQUAL IN THE WORLD.Pure Philanthropy.
Weary Business Man (hanging to strap) 

•—Why in creation don’t you run more

Street-Car President—My dear sir, it 
would pain me exceedingly to deprive 
courteous gentlemen like yourself of the 
privilege of giving up a seat to a lady.

tO

Bev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., now Touring 
Europe with a < anndlati Party. U one 
of Many lo Talk Favourably of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powders. COR YONCfc & CERRARD ST8 . TORONTO, ONT-

£ 1 ANADA'3 Greatest Commercial School; 
\_y advantages best in the Dominion ; etu- 
aents assisted to positions every week ; mode
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogue* 
and specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW * ELLIOTT, Principals.

FOR, CONSTIPATIONThere are few more noted travellers than 
the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., editor of 
the Canadian methodist Magazine, and of 
other publications of the great Methodist 
church of this oountry. He is a wide trav
eller, and enjoys the opportunities that 
travel gives of judging broadly of the merits 
of any article He has expressed the writ
ten opinion that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is a most excellent remedy for cold 
in the head and various catarrhal troubles. 
One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses the 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves instantly, and permanently 
Catarrh, Hay Fevers, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitia and Deafness. 60 cents. 
Sample bottle and Blower sent on receipt 
of two three-cent stamps. S. G. Eetchon, 
44 Church street, Toronto,

* MOST SATISFACTORY AND DURABLE CHAINGIANT CHAIND'Aubar’s Effort.
First Artist—How is D’Auber’s exhibi

tion picture this year?
Second Artist—Out of sight*
Y ou don’t say so !
Top row.

roa LOO JACKS, REFUSE conveyors, etc., 
ETC. LARGE QUANTITY OF THIS ANC OTHER 
STYLES IN STOCK FORDETACHABLE 

« SIZES A

JU8T.I88USD.

STANDARD ELEVATING ANDANTHEM CONVEYINGLuck at Last,
Pater Familias—Hurrah I fallen

heir to a million.
Mater Familias—Isn’t that grand ? Now 

we can begin to take ioe.

0
57 ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL
T POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY 

8HAFTINO, PULLEYS, GRIP PUL' ' " 
GANDY WATERPOOF BELTING

OCT OUR QUOTATIONS m*'

NEW LINK-BELT OATALOQV

/

BOOK.
Edited by A. 8. VOQT,

Organist Jar.is St. Baptist Church, Toronto.

Price, Single Copies, $1.00; Per Doi,$10.00
PUBLISHED BY

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
168 T8NCE oTRUT.

The world condemns a man for adhering 
atubbornly to his opinion, and begins to 
doubt his sincerity as soon as he ooanges

LOO TOOTH,
ON 600, 1200'and 1078.
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